
JACK IH'DOILD

GETS 1 BOOST

Bisbee Fans Want Him To
Return There For AH

Boxing Contests,
Ei Paso Is well and ably represented

Ar zona boxing by referee Jack Mc- -
LTa'3 judging from stories carried

by til Eifibee and Douglas papers
-- tlaiive to bis work In the recent
las between Russell Chambers and

F a.".!; Ixuhrey. The decision of a
Craw w.s well received by everyone

i the arena. Boxing has gained a
' rrr i nld on the athletic boosters of

due to the clean manner in
Wircn it is bandied and the fans are
Tumnc ont in large numbers to wlt-tl-e

contest at the Warren dis-- :
bay ball park.

Uoostx BUbee Bout.
nVjr Friedenstein, of El Paso, who

- j 10 the trip to Bisbee with McDon- -
declared Thursday that the Bis- -
fans turned out for the fight tn

a, vu nner that was 3 striking- testl- -
- "- rt! of their endorsement of clean
. nx "The enthusiasm over the

irame in the western city would
-- o El Pasoans." said Mr. Friei-r-- 't

n They are behind Messrs.
' t Kjan and "Winfrey every bit of

and want to show their ap--
- .at ion of fast clean work in the

r e
Tta following extract is from thi

Ito .:!a? International- -

"In vesterdav's story of the Loush-t-

Cnambers "fight, published in the
r uh international, appeared a refer-
ee.-" to the decision which read in
rar If a. fair decision could be
e an -- '

ii justice to the principals, the
--e ree and ourseUes. we desire to
f tc that the line should have read,

ia nairime decision ould be made "

.id appeared as it did only tbxougb
.,n rrnr.

.There was no intention on the part
? re International to questioa the

u?jor. made by the reteiee oi to
from Frank boughrc show-M- r

McDonald's decisidns were
f sr class and the showing mad-- by

-- ev was exceptional. He proved
' a pame and aggressive boxer.

l - ne on ua
s VI VTS GO TO COAST.
Francisco. Sept- - ifi The St.

Tiaseall club winner of the
- ar. association, is to meet the
" ner of the Pacific Toast league

vfTiun c- - ixs Angeles. n me ursi
. frp nlsved between the pen- -
x winners of these two leading

r iearues. The games win start
' .c n the oast.

r VHQIKRS DAY.
Km tamosro-- 1 the liiat Saturday

In lfat inBjfa. your carrier will call
tm nee(. Please be prepared to
kettle TrtUa Mm.

i
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Real
Cloth

for real live men, who
appreciate style lines
and excellent fabrics.
A Dundee Suit em-

bodies everything
which goes to make
complete clothes satis-
faction. They are
built to your measure
by men tailors, and no
detail however small is
overlooked in the
shgntest degree m
short,- - you will look
better in a Dundee suit
and at a greater sav-
ing. .

Union made to 'your
measure.

$21 and up to $45.

UNION MADE

TAIJ.0R MADE.

"Oar Cattomen come back,
They're Satisfied."

319 San Antonio St
0pp. Stanton.

Ml CRM
HITS MESON

Wins Game For Qua&ers
With One Man On Baa,e;
Giants and Braves Splift

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. it ManaiVr

leaguer cored three rou in tb efghtLV Thursday.
Inamc worn Thnr4ays came for Phil- - V

dalnMa. over Broeahrn.
Brooklyn.

Olson, as.
Johnston, Sta. . .
Griffith, rf.
Z. Wheat. If.
Myers, cf.

lb.
Baird, 3b.
K reujer, c ....
Cadore, p

Totals ........
I'hiladelphA.

Labourveau, It.
Blackburn, 3 b.
Williams, cf. . .

Callahan, rf. ...
Laiderua, lb.
Bancroft, so. ...
Paulette, 2b. ...
Adams, c
xMetwel .
Clark, c
U. Smith, p
Cheney, p
xxCravath
Ames, p

Totals . .

iB

AB PO

...34
RiitHi for Adams elchth.

xxBatted tor Cheney eighth.
Score by innings.

PhtUdipbia 1W tx
Two bas hhs, Olson. Kooetchy. Myers,

Luderns. Horn rons. Kreacer. Black-
burn. Cravatn. Sacrifice hit. Baird. Sac-

rifice lly. Baird. lanines pitched,
Smith, Cheney. Ames. Stolen
baa. Paulette. 8rackont. Cadore, ;

Ames. Bas bails, Cadore, 3; G.
SmsUi. Hit by pitcher, by Cadore s.

Ootble playA Blackburn Adams
Eaackburn;; Adams raulette; Ban-

croft Paulette laiderus.

CUNTS BEST BKAYES.
Boetor.. Mass, Sept. :s. Now rork

Boston Thursday game
which they made 24 hit for total of
bases and then the Braves reversed the
result a second game.

New York.
Burns.
Young--, ..
Prisch. 3b. .
Doyle,

wen, cf. .
Fletcher,
Stats.
Kelly. 1U ..
E. Smith, c.
Benton,
Toney.

ratal.
Boston.
smttii. It

Carroll, cf.
Pick. 2b.
Powell, rt.
Tnorpc -
Bolkc tb--

nuduL. 2b.
fSfaraavilSe. as. ...

GowdT. c
Causey.
UcQnUlau.
xVTiUon

HI"Ttal.
xBatted Causey loorth.

orV.!.
Boston

Kelly. Smith.. Statt.
Fletcher. Three Friscb.
Kelly. Smith. Home Krlsch. Stolen
b.ses. Bums. Fnsch. Stars. Eacriflce
F.etcher. Kcllr. Toner. Caasey. Double
plav. Fletcher Deris KeUr;

BoeckeU Ben-

ton. Toner. Causer. MeQHlltoa,
pitched. Benton. TOfir.

Caiir, HcQaillan, Straekoat,
JIrQj,ll.m,

Second jaine.
BTton"

Ba'.ertc York, Snover. Barnes
5.lrt. Boston, Wilson.

STANDINGS!
American League Standing;.

meiso
Cleveland

York
Detroit
Boston
Washington
Philadelphia

Where Ther rlar Saturday.
Detroit Chicago.

LrOuiff devcland-Bosto- n

"WactaiitEton.
York Philadelphia.

rational Sfandlnes.
Cincinnati

Torlc
Chicago .
Pitts burs
Erooklyn
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Louis.
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Xew
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1st
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Tiere They rlny Saturday.
3rooklyB Boston.

Philadelphia New Torlc
Fittabarcr Louis.

Chicago Cincinnati.

Coast League Standbies.

AnBeles
Verton

Lake
Sacrciriiento

Wanes
Oaklsrod
Portland
Seattle

Where They Play Saturday,
Xjake Vernon.

Qatlmd Francisco.
a.c2raxnenxo Portland.

Anales Seattle.

BASEBALL 1

Shreweoort R.H.
Fort Wortt.
Shreveport

Bstterieai Worm. Pate wach-
HaVortn: SBrereport, Lewis

and Vaoh.

S3 42 .
82 58 .lt
74 82 .544

. 70 .515
58 70 .498

81 .S! 82 .188
47 S .849

at at
at St- -
at

W. L. Pet.
Loo 12 .68

l2 .597
Salt 8 75 528.......... 82 8 597
San sco 82 87 .486

77 94 .445
. 7 98 .425

11 "2
gait atat San

at
T08 at

11 ttr ,
At E.

10 5
; 8 15 2

Fort
tel and

At Seattle
Los Angeles-- . . .,6 11 1

Seattle J 8 1
RstiAries? IVs Anaeles. Crandall

and Baaaler: Seattle, Meiger and

At Oakland lst came) B.
Oakland i 2 S i
&n Francisco 2 7 1

Batteries: Oakland. Hollinc and
MiUe: San Francisco, Scott. Smith
and Anflnsen, MaKe.

Second game R. H. E.
Oakland 6 13 1

San Francisco r 1 2 2
Batteries: Oakland. R ATlett and

Elliott: San Francbjpo. Lnndberg and
XcKee. '

At Los Angeles --R. H. E.
Salt ike - I 7 2
Vernon S 7 1

Batteries: Salt Lakej Gould and By-le- r:

Vernon. Houck atJ4 Brooks.
At Portland R. H. E.

Sacramento 4 8 1

Portland 6 10 4

Batteries: Sacrament piercy, Klein
and Cady: Portland. SjLherland and
Baker, Koehler.

AMERICA'S ASSOCIATION.
At Minneapolis Mlnttapolls

Toledo
.t Milwaukee Milwaukee 4: Co-

lumbus 3
. a':, Ft T"anl 1 : TWu! ilie 2

TIGERS WALLOP

FAST INDIANS

Take One From Eunnersup
While Yankees Shutout

Philly Athletics.
Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 2. Detroit dosed

It. home season br defeating Cleveland

Cleveland.
Jtoruer. if.

JVwate. m.
.Speaker, cf. . . .

IWrls, lb.
Gktrwteer. 3b.
wifCibffcana, vs.
SmiiV. rt
0"NeiW. e.
Meyera-- P

Total
Detroit

Rath. as.
Yoonff. 2b
Cobb, cf .y
Smith, rf. .a
Heilmann. lt. ......
Shorten, rf. ., ..
Jones. 3b. . . .
AInamlth. c. . v - -

p. .v....
Totals v..
Score by Innings

Cleveland a- -

Detrolt t

All...1211

...It
AB PO

.35

M! (11 3M
121

Two base hits. HaDris. lieilraann, Graner.
Three base bits; Speaker. Boland. Stolen
bases. Bash. Cobb. Sacrifice hits,

Lnnte. Boland. Sacrifice flies. Bo
land. Gardner. Doable iTay Bash TonnK

Helrmana. Base balls. Boland.
Strwekont. br Merers, Wild pitch. Bo--

land.

TTTTTTK SOX UOSE ONE.
ritcBcrn Sent. 2L Sc. IjOHIs bvnchd

hits the second and eiehtti Innings and
defeated new American je4rae
plows.

Bt. LOWS.
Tobin.
ebOTelln. ITT.
IHnnmitt.rC

Collins,

Gerber.
Gelder.

Totals
Chicago.

Mobold.
CoWna.

Weaver.
Urdellan.
Jackson.
Xnrpnr.

Collins, .
GandiL
Risbersr.
Lynn,
Williams,
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Score by innings.
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22 2l
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2 4

" 1 . 27 I

14 41 2
14 s4lfCmeMSO "nirt. TeMn. ThreeTsm MM Ull - .... wli hit. Sister. Stolen bases.

Seer. t br WUllama 2. WUd pitch. Van

Gelder.
B.B.B.

At New Tork. ... 4 1
Philadelphia 4.1 Mi
Ner Tk. HZ.-mLZ-

.
Johnson. 3inn

a.rwlIkVr5eV 'Yirk. MocrW.
Reel. '

..

..

n

oo--

,tn.nr.lt t P II Y S

Vj

AY '1 not salute -

International league, tor n'"
put 6 or her 7 Yanaee opi"-- "

hind herT

j 1 51 THE CBIiATliST.

I trust 1 won"t be accused or ac-

cepting pas. "m Cortettsa .free
nrodneer K I publish the

enconiurss expressed by Eddie Graney
recently. Graney was tne in"i --

for the old California club and njnee
he's a pretty good appraiser.

Grbett standing feet ohe Inch,
1 inch collar and sport-mlf- a

OTes" like a dry goods box. was
something to look at.

Tm talking about the Crbett of
18SS The Corbett who was 23 years

alfeut the time heof age. That was
knocked Choynskl out on the barge.
Choynski was a great fifMer. tnit
he? Corbett beat him out of

'""peter'jackson was a great man,
wasnTne? John L. SulUvan relMed

him. FlUslmmons otteredto
to Sght any man in the world bar
Jackson, drdn't he?

--Corbett took Jackson on when
others were afraid to be on the same
street with him. They fought SI

rounds. There was no winner, and
Corbett at that time was but a kid.

"He knocked out John I-- SuntTan
when the odds were 1M to S that he
would lose.

-- Ifs all over now. of course and
they knock this fight and that fight,
but Corbett was a consistent winner,
wasn't he?

"He had more brains than a car-

load of the greatest fighters that
ei;er lived. He fougnt as you d play
checkers. He did certain things for
a reason. He could outfeint the
greatest lightweights we have today.
His footwork was Immense, and his
ducking reminds me of Grlffo.

--People have an idea6that Corbett
couldn't hit. They don't know. Cor-
bett was a great hitter. That wasn t
his style, though. He usually made
a monkey out of the man who faced
him that's what he usually tried to
do. Tommy Ryan knows that Corbett
could hit. He knows that Corbett
was a master fighter, too. Ask Bob
Armstrong if he could hit. Bob
trained htm for many a battle.

"When vou saw Corbett fight you
saw the k'ingpln ot the ring. Today
there isn't a mark on him. and he
fought the best that ever stepped
into a ring."

Bob Fiuslmmons Knocked out Dan
Creeden in the second round at Xew
nriMTia. This bont was for the
world's middleweight championship
and a purse of JS.e. four-fift- to
the winner. Creedon was the mid-
dleweight champion of Australia,
having won the title after Fltx left
the Antipodes. He whipped a num-
ber of good men on this side and had
lots of backing tn his fight with
Rnhv Robert, but he didn't stand
chance. The fight, short as It was.
abounded in action. A hard right to
the law did the business. Creedon
was unconscious for five minutes.
After this bout Fitz went after the
heavyweight title. Did he get It
Boy. page XT. Corbett.

THE CLASS IX SPORTOGRAPHT.
The lonsrest nlavins season in base

ball is that of the California league,
which comes to life on All Fools' day
(April 1st) and hibernates Dec. 1st.

What was the criterion of victory
under the old Xew England baseball
rules"

Patience. Lester, till tomorrow.

FOOTBALL GUIDE OUT.
The Spalding 1818 football guide

has lust been received locally.
Tire guide is the official rule book

of collegiate and scholastic football
and contains all American and sec-
tional selections, reviews of the sea
son, notes of interest covering col
leges and schools, gives full Ie3T-ip-

tions with records of all service teams
in the camps on this side or tne

tlantic Rnd teams that plaved in the
American expeditionary forces wi'h
protogranhs of teams.

A description of "Football in
Teas" with all Texas elevens by

L Wimer. Talla. is piven on pace
f,T if the elide The record of lh"

1,1;t eiooi also kh--

L PASO HERALD
SCRIMMAGE BEGINS AT
HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM;
CANDIDATES ARE FAST

tor the Ilrat eleven ot
the nlsh school Friday afternoon

commenced scrtmmaelnc; nnd from
bott on there vrlll be no letup In the
trainlnc pro (Tram of the TiKer as-

pirants. IVhlle no definite division
has yet been made by coach Coblents,
who Is enthusiastic over the appear-
ance of the squad ns a whole. It Is
expected a permanent lineup will be
formed by October 11 when the Titers
hope to plar Ihe first srame. Slnnaarer
Ben Howell Is In communication dally
with teams of the district and hopes
to arrange a contest with either the
Ft. Illis. bombardment squaoron.
base hospital or s-- nrtinery on mi-da- y.

The followlns week the TlBers
ko to Dcmlnc; nnd one nrk later the
Xew Sleilcan eleven plays here.

Since the Initial day of practice the
candidates bare earnestly Bne
through a projrram conslstlne of
pnntlnir. runnlnp; and falllne on the
ball nnd other eierelses calcnlnted to
Increase their speed nnd wind. The
- .11 .an, innnn remarkably
fast nnd while nveranlns around 13
pounds to the team It ! expected to
hate seteral heavy men whien. well
distributed, will ennble the eleven to
more than hold Its own with bfvle r time.
teams. In arranging a scucuu.c .
,1- .- Tin.r the Tigers have been up

t Tr.l.-h- t disadvantage ln
every game, except possibly
nnd consequently need all ol the
poundage available.

The big game this year will be be--

I Army-Cit- y League Notes
GRANDE park will not be In a

RIO for play before Sunday

afternoon and as a result the scbet-- j
uled contest between the Seventh cav-

alry and 8!nd artillery regiments will

be postponed, park manager Harry
Kane announced Thursday night. The
two Sunday games U1 go on per
schedule, barring further rain, how
ever. In the first contest manager
Duty's Dodgers will meet the 4S96

team. Twirling Pete Leyva will be n
the box for the southslders and as he
has won four straight games so far
the 480S fans are going to turn put In
large numbers and root for him to
come in again. Pete bas certainly
shown fine form and the fans are
tickled at his success since returning.
The Engineers and Zone will meet :n
the second pastime.

ifanager Sims Davis of the Army --

City all star team has received a bid
,k- - rnMnn team asking a date

here within the next two weeks. The
Tucson manager asks lor a gisrsmcj

mca .Mi, emm all exoenses and
Lthere is little likelihood of the coming
r . . . t. - i faunOt tne Ansona icaui. " -
team would be perfectly willing to
visit any point In the southwest with
a guarantee of expenses paid and a
small percentage of the net profits or
the games, but would ask for no stip-

ulated sum in addition to expenses.

Attendance at the games last
Sunday was the largest of the sea-
son. There were about 700 gen-

eral admission tickets paid to the
grandstand and 73 to the bleach-
ers. The Engineers 403 game
attracted the majority of the fans
and who are also expected to be on
hand Sunday when the lyvn ag-
gregation dashes with the Dodg
ers who at present arc i i'

for the league flag.

Chacon, of the 4885 team, has
4tOT..Mt from his indifferent

pUvlng of the first two months of the
season and Is proving of considerable
value to the 4805 team aa a whole.
He has figured in a number of hair
raising finishes by delivering timely
hit and through his capabilities as a
player who can handle any position in
field exeept pitcher, he is most valu-
able to the team.

.-

With the season less than a raon.li, tt --n... that the Engineers
have the flag practically cinched. One
more game in the won column will as-

sure the bunting for the Xeyland nine
while it will be necessary for them to
lose all of their remaining games to
be out of first berth when the final
accounting is made.

President 1 - J. Jjccamani is au-

thority for the atatement that the
pennant fund this season will
amount to approximately WOO and
the first cot should be well worth
contesting for. The fond will be
divided three ways and as there
are a few more weeks to go It
should go even higher.

Pino repeated bis former perform-
ance of knocking the ball Into the coal
pile last Sunday. The big fellow
caught the sphere on the end of nls
bat and it cleared right field fence
by fully 28 feet. Just to make Ms
batting average a little bigger he
hammered out another bIngle which
was Instrumental in the scoring of
runs.

noward came through In dandy

EDDIE CIC0TTE
IS IMPROVING

(Continued prom Prevtoofl page.)
bare made baseball history by cling-in- x

to their strength and maintaining
their skill as moundsmen Ions after
the age when most pitchers are
labelled as has beens. Cicotte takes
rank as a siipermoandsman.

13e.tter "With Years.
In his early twenties he was a very

ordinary pitcher. He was shunted
about in the minor leagues, starting
at Calumet, in the North Copper
league, and playing with a number of
clubs before he finally attracted
enough attention to be given a trial
by the Detroit Tigers. With Lincoln,
in the Western league, he finally won
recognition as timber ready for trans,
planting and in 19vS he joined the
Boston Red Sox.

Cicotte record irhlle lie pitched
for Bonton never net the world
afire, though In IP09 he won 13
CBme and lost hut fire for the
Bed Sox. The following year hi
record showed 15 victories and It
defeats, but attll the little knuckle
hall artist wan glren the jro hy
as a lire wire In the run nine; for
pit chin f? honors.
Then came Cicotte's lucky day. July

22. 1612. when he was sent to the
White Sox for the waiver price. That
day marked the beginning of Eddie's
rise to fame as one or tne most ef-
fective pitchers the srame has ever
known. But even he did not realise
it then. He waa ambitious and he
simplv kept on plugging kept on ex-
perimenting with his knuckle ball
and sawiRK wood.

In 1913 he won 18 and lost 12 aames
with Chicago, and the following year
his pitching percentage fell nejow
.500. He Improved in 1915 and 191.
winning .542 and. 696 percent of his
frames, respedtivelv. durinjr those two
neanonF. With the openinff of the
1317 season he Moomed Into his own
as a pitcher of the first water.

His wonderful work throughout Jthe
season -- nableir the White Pot to
come through to a championship In
their own leaentrhpn lie won 2S
games and lost hut 12 during one of
the most spirited races the vounger
major leacue has ever witnessed. In
the world's peri the little master of
the freal dlierv oliard pitching

tween the TIcers nnd State School of
Mines or the TlBers and Boswell. Last
year the banner nffalr was between
the Tigers and Mines nnd was won
by the last named team by n very
slight marjcla. N'elthrr team was ns
strong-- aa they appear this season,
however.

The Sllnes have not yet begun
steady work ns n result of not hav-
ing grounds upon which to play but
It Is expected that this can be over-
come by obtnming lllo Grande park
which will not le used durlnc the
winter months. The team has a like-
ly bunch of candidates which are con-
stantly bring swelled by the addition
of fast men nnd Indications are that
the eleven will be one of the fastest
In the history of the school.
. .In 1017 Jloswell appeared on the lo-

cal field nnd gave the Tigers a run
for the game. The final touchdown
and goal which-mad- It possible for
the local students to win by the score
of 13 to C. was made In the last few
minute, of play. The-- Roswell team Is
undoubtedly the strongest In the
southwest with the exception of EI
Paso as the members of the eleven
have the opportunity of scrlmaelng
with the military Institute team. The
Xew alexlcnns were particularly
strong In 1017 and proved nme op
ponents tor tne nger eleven m

has also been
1 thr. Til uli.- - High seho.l

conch by manager Howell with the.
view of obtaining n game nere. tne
Blshee team will be In Demlng on Oc-

tober 4 ami efforts will be mnde to
nrrnnge a meeting with It In El Pnso.

shape In the second game Sunday.
He allowed a total of 10 hits, but
managed to keep them scattered
exeept In one inning. When the
Zone obtained a big lead daring
the last few Innings of the pas-
time Howard slowed up and al-

lowed the Terriers a few runs.

The slaying of the 485 team be
hind Pete Larva Is' faultless. Every
man seems to put everythine: he pos
sesses into tne game ana ijrcre is b
sneeerr and accurate wall ot defense
behind the smoke twirier. Leyva's
one banded catch of a fly from the

gas

the bore
this wad just

the gas to

11117 FALK IS CHURCH LEAGUE

VISITOR HERElflF EIGHT CLUBS

Army Feather-
weight Living In

Deming.
Marty Falk. featherweight boxer,

who has been making Deming. X.

his home since his discharge, from the
army, arrived in El Paso Thursday
and intends to remain here for a few
days. Marty has a good job in Dem-
ing and states that he intends to set-
tle down as he has relatives living In
the little Xew Mexican city. He ap-- 1

pears to weigh about 130 pounds and'
Is not adverse to being matched with
some of the feathers of this section
who are willing to take anyone on
at 126 pounds. His original boxing
weight was 125 but he gained sev-
eral" pounds in the army as a result
of filling out in the shoulders and
arms.

Has Some Visitors.
Marty's place of business Is visited

by virtually every boxer who sees fit
to stop over in Deming. Kid Fred
George, Tommy Carter, southern and
southwestern boxing champicm and
Arthur manager of Sick
Gundy having been in that city dur-
ing the past week. An article in one
of the Deming papers relative to the
visit ot Carter, George and Holmgren
follows:

"Gathering around the old soft
drink counter at the OXeary place
last Friday night. Tommy Carter, for-
mer army champion of the

Sergt. Holmgren, manager of
Nick Gundy, and Marty Falk. former
featherweight champ of Fort

Ga., indulged in a fanning bee
and fought their battles over again
from the time they broke Into the
game down to the present. Another
mitt artist who called on Marty Falk
on Saturday morning waa Kid George,
who was on his way to Columbus to
see the Gundy-Roge- rs bout and who
did not show a single mark as a re-

sult of his bout with Sudenberg In
El Paso last week.

--Carter is going strong now and is
planning a tour of the fight centers
of Arizona, and he has hopes that he
can net on a bout with the light-
weight title holder. Benny Leonard,
around Thanksgiving."

hat of Bees was a typical Instance
of what the players are willing to do .

to back tip their pitcher. '
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At Special
Of

At The
Eifht teams wtll compose the 1818

Church league which will
begin its annual Saturday
night, Dctober 11. at the T. M. C. A.

as a result of the en-r- ..

-- e nuintets from tbe First
Christian and Central Baptist churches

ntgnc ise nri am;
will bring the First and
i- . ,.nma together. The
schedule is being mapped out by phy
sical director A. L. rioim. oi me i.
M. C. A., and will be so that
all four games can be played on

night at the "Y"
a time limit being fixed for each so
that the athletes will get through
early.

Lineups submitted so far by man-
agers of the show that tbe sea-
son will be hard fought

,.- - first ..me. Many of the
stars of 191' who later enlisted for
service in tne army ana navy uunnR
tbe emergency have returned and will
i. a, ,;,! their old teams. I--

n.v.. fAOTn.rlv of tbe First Metho
dist team and who was a of
the Third array quintet
in France will be one of those back
at their former positions.u.nv PAnsfnrd s. shea. Chacon,
the baseball star of the 488S team, and
-- .t. (ll .1m he seen in action on
the floor during the of the

iOS Sheldon St.

No birds get through shot patterns
complete combustion of

THE his de-- everygrainofpowder,sothatthefull
pends almost as much energy of the

upon the shot pattern, or even- - is developed at the muzzle.
ness which the shot spreads none of the shot charge the
out and the as it gun until it is being driven by trie
does his gun handling. maximum energy and velocity

possible from the
The of uniform game--

getting patterns is in the control At the muzzle, the expanded,
ofthegasblastfromthe exploding snug-fitti-ng driving wad is slightly
powder. This in turn depends

tne inaaaing

The Winchester
control system

The Winchester system
wadding loading is
result of repeated experiments
to determine the most effective
control of the blast.

base wads of Winchester
constructed

what is known progressive
combustion to the powder
charge. The ignition spreads
the sides, directions,
well forward.

Under heat and pressure
this progressive combustion the
tougn, springy driving wad ex-

pands and fills the bore snugly,
completely sealing

the behind.
In being driven
through

offers
enough resistance

blast

Former
Now

Holmgren,

South-
west;

McPher-so- n.

Two More Enter
Meeting Representa-

tives "T."
basketball

schedule

gymnssium

Wednesday Presbyterian

arranged
Sat-

urday gymnasium,

teams
undoubtedly

member
representative

passing
schedule.

successful sportsman insure
that bag

whole powdercharge
Thus

with ieaves
covers game,

upon
load.

secret

upon

gas

The
Shells give

jxUfcr i ewsir

eshi

by the muzzle choke or
constriction, while the shot cluster
travels on by ens blast or

to Winchester are so
balanced in construction as to

on
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If tie strike becomes

pioIengeS affair

The AatonMofle industry will

became crippled throrrrh lack of

for preeSactiea

and

Yon be ncaWe to bay

that on which yen
your family have been,

planning

Incidentally, used ears Of the

better sort will be selling at
premium before yon lit
down to yonr Thanksgiving

' Say So

EiPao Overland C?
UsedCap'Dspt.

We. solicit your BUY AND SELL
any Oil Stocks.

Watch our board for information.

GEO. H. POUND & CO.
HI

his

TWagiMMtiggts-eseav- r

ttesssMaa" MpKM
tsmatflsKxi.

checked

unbroken

in- -

Phone 1314.

ubrkn
tkUUai

Standard Cam

material pur-

poses

L1CE.NSED BROKERS
Paso,

17

steel

long

Texas.

sure the maximum pattern pos-

sible from any load. The broad
fish-ta- il flash from the primer
gives even and thorough igni-

tion; the driving wads com-
pletely seal in the gas behind
the shot; the stiffness of the
crimp or turnover at the shell
head is varied exactly according
to different loads, great care
being taken never to stiffen it to .

such a degree that it offers un-

due resistance to the powder
explosion.

In aAErion Winchester Shells are, of
coarse, thoroughly waterproof,
true shooting in damp saturating salt air
or drenching rains. A special lubrica-

tion of the paper fibre prevents brittleness
and splitting in dry weather.

Clean hits and more .

of them
To insure more hits and cleaner hits

in the field or at the traps be your
shells are Winchester Leader and Re
peater smokeless, Nublack and New

wadding, making the hard-hitti- ng

for black hlfd.
uniform pattern for Which Win- - ware and sporting goods-dealer- s in every
Chester Shells are World-famoU- S. community carry Winchester arms and

., . . t - ammunition. They will be clad to assise

crimp Shells

tm ni
trwls m o f 9T

U 4 at V?

will
automobile

and

a

orders

insuring;

sure

for

you in determining the particular load
best suited to your purpose. Upon re-

quest, we will send you, free of chargS.
our interesting booklet
on wincnester anot-gu- ns

and Loaded Sheds',

Winchester Re-
peating Arms Co.,
Dept , New-Haven-

,

Conn.
U.S. A.


